ATHENS BRANCH MANAGER,
GAYLE WILLIAMS RETIRES
After 27 years in the credit union industry, Gayle
Williams retired on March 1. TVACCU management
and employees celebrated Gayle’s years of dedication
and service at a retirement party given in her honor.
A 2006 merger with Valley Employees Credit Union
brought Gayle to TVACCU. Her genuine care and
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concern has endeared her to members and co-workers alike. Co-worker Kelli
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Gordon says “Gayle takes helping our members to heart and is so patient and
over the entire
helpful to everyone around her. She has touched the lives of so many and will be
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truly missed!”
Born and raised in Athens, Gayle and her husband of 50 years, Edwin ‘Pete’
Williams have two children, three grandchildren and one great grandchild.
Gayle’s retirement will find her trading her job title of full-time Branch Manager,
for that of full-time Grandma and Great Grandma! And that is truly a promotion worth celebrating!!
“Knowing that you’re helping someone by doing something to make their lives better has been the most rewarding part of
my time with the credit union. I love TVACCU and all that it stands for”, Gayle reflects. TVACCU will miss you Gayle
and we thank you for your many years of dedicated service to our credit union!

SERVICE HIGHLIGHT
This is a section designed to highlight and define services offered by TVACCU

SPECIAL INVITATION FOR ALL KIDS 14 AND UNDER

Our Kids Club House is a special savings account designed just for kids. They can learn about money and saving while
having fun! Here are just a few things you’ll get when you join the TVACCU Kids Clubhouse…

CARD PUNCH REWARDS PROGRAM

AIR EVAC DISCOUNT MEMBERSHIPS
Don’t forget about our discounted Air EVAC
Memberships for all TVACCU members! Visit
any branch or our website at tvaccu.com for more
information.
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It was Frances Weatherford’s love of Biology that inspired her to pursue a Biology Degree
from UNA in 1973. This degree translated into a career based in Environmental Research with
TVA that spanned 35 years. For the last ten of those years, Mrs. Weatherford was Senior
Manager of TVA Environmental Technologies, until her retirement in 2008.
Retirement has afforded Frances valuable time and opportunities to take part in the things in
her life that she loves, including: Spending time with her children and grandchildren Traveling and antique hunting with her husband, Sam – Donating her time and talents to
organizations that are close to her heart; St. James United Methodist Church, Circle of Hope,
Batson Children’s Hospital in Jackson, MS and TVA Community Credit Union.
Frances Weatherford
A Board Member for TVACCU since 1994, Mrs. Weatherford has volunteered her time and
Board of Directors, Secretary shared her valuable knowledge throughout the years to ensure the continued success and
security of our credit union, currently serving as Board Secretary. Frances says, “I feel a tremendous sense of pride for
the excellent TVACCU staff and management and for the strides they have made in increasing our membership and
assets. We are in Good Hands!”
TVACCU would like to thank Frances Weatherford for her years of dedication and service to our credit union!

